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Lake Illawarra 2528
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NEWSLETTER

You can do it!

The newsletter is available on the school website, go to:www.lakeillaws-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Dates for your calendar
TERM 4
23/11

P&C Meeting 6.30pm
in Library

30/11

Lake Illawarra High
School Information
Evening 6.30pm

2/12

Lake Illawarra High
School Orientation
Day for Year 6

4/12

2016 Leader speeches
in Assembly 12.15pm

7/12

Year 6 Farewell
Dinner/Dance
5.45pm - 9pm

8/12

K - 6 Picnic Day

9/12

Presentation Day
9.30 - 11am

More information and notes to
follow, closer to the events.

Uniform Shop News
Open
Mondays & Thursdays
8.15—9am in the hall.

Hair ties
The lovely hair pieces that
were being sold at the Canteen
are now available at the Office.
They range in price from $5 to
$6 (correct money required as
no change available).
A reminder, that we have the
new Jumpers selling for $20
and the old Sports shirts for
$5.
Thankyou
A Roberts

Principal’s Message

Final Fete Figures
Once again I would like to congratulate our fete committee. The final
fete figure is:
$13, 532.94.
We still have a few prizes left to raffle off, some show bags to sell and
are considering holding a Christmas craft market at the end of the
term to sell the remaining craft goods.
Well done to everyone who supported our fete.
Leave
I will be taking leave for the rest of the year beginning Monday 23 rd
November. During this time Mrs Gibson Dean will be relieving as
Principal.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all families a happy
holiday and I look forward to seeing you in the new year.
Classes 2016
Now is the time we are beginning to organise classes for the 2016
school year. The formation of classes is based on whole school
numbers. At this stage we will be looking at both a nine class and ten
class option for 2016 as numbers are very tight.
There will be composite classes again in 2016. At this stage it is
anticipated that the following class groups will be formed :
K
1/2
2/3
3/4
5/6

K/1
1/2
3/4
4/5
5/6

This will only be the case if we form 10 classes. Decisions about the
placement of your child in their class is based on a number of areas,
including academic, social and emotional needs. Please come and see
Mrs Piggott if you have any concerns, re the placement of your child.

WEEKLY MERIT AWARD WINNERS
To be presented at the weekly Assembly on
Friday 20/11/15 at 12.30 pm

Class
KM
KM

Students Name
Jai O’Sullivan
Amelia Hooper

KP
KP

Miya Newman
Isabella Holland

1/2B
1/2B

Jordan Stankovic
Makaila Grindle

1/2T
1/2T

Zayne Condello
Lillian Wiecek

2H
2H

Nureliya Dekker
Alicia Lopez

3S
3S
3S

Sophia Leake
Lexie Hodges
Callum McGowan

3/4R
3/4R
3/4R

Charlie Debono
Sean Garcia
Sunni Lord

4/5G
4/5G
4/5G

Kirra Hughes
Jai-Ann O’Nains
Molly Blackburn

5/6K
5/6K
5/6K

Keagan Cawsey
Liam Kelly
Paris Grozdanovski

5/6O
5/6O
5/6O

Chantelle Borg
Bryanna Lyons
Laura Carrall

GOTCHA
Weekly Class Winners
For week ending 13/11/15
Farrah Cody

KM

Lewis Parker

KP

Molly Teal

1/2B

Maddison Moore

1/2T

Tahlia Rueda

2H

Callum McGowan

3S

Kimberley Murray

3/4R

Bethany Kerr

4/5G

Liam Kelly

5/6K

Latrell Darr

5/6O

Kimberley Murray 3/4R

Bouncy
Ball
Winner

Kayne Sinclair - 2H

Movie
Voucher
Winner

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Students should not enter the
school grounds until 8.15am
The School Office is opened at
8.15am
Students must be collected from
school by 2.40pm
Parents must send in a note when
students are Absent or Late.
Notify the office of any changes to
phone numbers or address
Pets are not permitted on the school
grounds
Thank you for your continuing support
of Lake Illawarra South Public School
Oak Flats & Shellharbour

Community Bank® branches

CREATIVE WRITING
From the creative writing group these are the ’ happy is .. writing ‘. The best from last week’s group who were using an author
technique, study and copying the author’s pattern.
Mrs Hendriks
Happiness is when a plane is flying in the great, blue, sky with wonderful, happy faces looking down at the ground watching people
having fun and playing awesome games. by Gabriel 5/6K
Happiness is licking my white, fluffy, vanilla icecream. Kyah 5/6K
Happiness is smellling fragranced, multi-coloured flowers in a hidden forest. Sadi 4/5K
Happiness is that warm, snuggling feeling that is like butter on toast melting. Ryan 5/6K
Happiness is loudly laughing with your besites on hilarious random subjects. By Kim 3/4R
Happiness is going to the beach on a hot Summer's day, feeling soft sand below my feet and salty, water washing it off. Halle
3/4R

Happiness is feeling the cool, salty breeze as I ride my pink and purple bike past the beach on a warm,sunny day. Natasha 3/4R
Happiness is the salt in the air the waves rolling in and sand between your toes. CharlieMc Kechnie 3/4R
Happiness is making a wish on a dandelion and waiting for it to come true. Aliyah 4/5GD
Happiness is a wonderful and forever lasting friendship. Mia 3/4R
Happiness is melting butter on warm toast. Deegan 3/4 R
Happiness is the warm,fuzzy feeling inside of you. A happy feeling is a good feeling. 4/5 GD
Happiness is eating an icecream on a hot, inferno day. Liam3/4R
Happiness is a cool, clear swim on a hot,dry Summer's day.Ella 4/5GD
Happiness is beautiful, big, love from the heart. Damon 4/5GD
Happiness is going to the golden beach on a nice,hot, Summer's day with your family eating a large, icy, snowcone. Kalani 4/5GD
Happiness is when you get something right. Jai Ann 4/5GD
Happpiness is sunshine in an aqua, blue sky. Scarlett 4/5GD

Happiness is after a long day of school I have a long undisturbed rest. Kye 4/5GD
Happiness is drinking hot, chocolate with squishy, soft marshmallows on a cold, Winter's day. 4/5GD

